
 
  

 

  
IHSA selects AuditSoft to provide COR® auditing and data solutions 
A new tool makes the COR® auditing process easier and more efficient 

November 15, 2022 

After a public procurement process, the Infrastructure Health and Safety Association (IHSA) has 

chosen AuditSoft as its new Certificate of Recognition (COR®) auditing and data-management 

solution. AuditSoft will help Ontario businesses conduct quicker, easier COR® audits and use 

data to continuously improve their occupational health and safety management systems. 

As the exclusive provider of COR® in Ontario, IHSA is constantly looking for innovative ways to 

improve its COR® offering. AuditSoft helps fulfill that objective and adds value to the COR® 

auditing process. 

By using AuditSoft, COR® internal auditors will benefit from: 

 An intuitive, streamlined workflow 

 Automation of calculations and administrative tasks 

 Simple attachment and cross-referencing of supporting materials 

 One-click report generation 

 Electronic audit submission and tracking 

 The ability to measure performance against other firms and track year-over-year 

changes (after COR® audit approval) 

Since IHSA helped launch COR® in Ontario in 2012, more than 600 companies have used it to 

design, implement, and evaluate their occupational health and safety management systems.  

These firms have had considerable success reducing workplace incidents. A recent study found 

that lost-time injury rates among COR®-certified businesses in Ontario were, on average, 28% 

lower than their non-COR® counterparts. Likewise, high-impact injury rates were 20% lower. 

Because of its proven value, many of Ontario’s largest buyers of construction now require COR® 

as a prequalification for bidding on projects—which is driving more businesses to seek COR® 

certification. 

“This growth means we need sophisticated tools that make COR® auditing and its associated 

administrative and certification processes more efficient and effective,” says David 

Steinschifter, IHSA’s Manager, Strategic Programs. “AuditSoft’s best-in-class solution will 

streamline COR® auditing and enable IHSA, buyers of construction, and COR® firms to make 

decisions based on historical and comparative industry data.” 

https://www.ihsa.ca/cor
https://www.ihsa.ca/28


 
  

 

AuditSoft is already the trusted provider of auditing solutions to health and safety organizations 

across Canada, including the British Columbia Municipal Safety Association, Alberta Association 

of Safety Partnerships, and the Saskatchewan Trucking Association.  

Ontario businesses wishing to begin their next COR® audit using AuditSoft can do so 

immediately. (Those currently performing an audit with IHSA’s existing, spreadsheet-based 

COR® audit tool may continue to do so.) As of January 1, 2023, all new COR® audits must be 

done with AuditSoft.  

To get started with AuditSoft, download it here. After opening the software and creating an 

AuditSoft account, COR® internal auditors can access training to get acquainted with 

AuditSoft—and learn how to conduct their COR® audits more efficiently and with greater 

confidence. 

 

For more information: 

Getting started with COR® — ihsa.ca/cor 

How COR® results in 28% safer workplaces — ihsa.ca/28 

Download AuditSoft — auditsoft.co/cor/audit-tool 

 

 

 

https://hubs.la/Q01qQtzD0
https://www.ihsa.ca/cor-home
https://www.ihsa.ca/28
https://hubs.la/Q01qQtzD0

